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Student Chemists fo Mi.et 
At  Gettysburg-College  

A Meeting 'of the Intereollegiat 

Stodenb. Chemists will be held at Get-

tysburg College  an  Saterday.  Apri 

23, at which Mann Papers dealing 

with research work will be heard. 

The meeting will coneiet of morn-
ing and efternoon *anions at which 
the students Of vane. colleges will 
present their paderm.A noted speaker 
will also be hearth Haverfora.  Bryn  
Mawr and Swarthmore are among the 
alleges  • participating. Haverford 
plena to send a delegation of went or 
eight. composed of faculty and stud-
ent.. One  regular paper  from nth 
of the eight colleges will be read. 

The Intercollegiate abided CUM; 
lets tr. formed at Haverford Collette 
Is  1036, and met annually at minus 
nitrites tints' 1042, ph. it was tem-
Pojartly sumpended  for  the duration 
of  the war,  

„ ki NIVent M. MOSES, 

loettor &Waxing Mier, who 
mos Arrled to weed H. Hna- 
wr 	a rdifor-in-rbirf of 

literrIoni NEWS.' 

PHOTOGRAPHY,  BRIDGE, TENNIS, HISTORY - e hf i hi ba h  ee urn e ler  t an a Mat ve 
and • negative team. merited the 
largest number of entries in the four 
year hietory of the tournament. The 
final tally showed St. Joseph'a and 
Crain. tied for the lead with eight 
out of ten victories, but the former's 
348 points to Ursinus• 921 gave them 
the phlradelphla Inquirer cup, whkh 
had been won Last year by Swarth. 
more. The individual high-point award 
Iva, jointly avrarded to Alvin Weiss 
of Ursinus and John Duffy of Lei-
Salle. 

Prof In Profile . r . 
Haverford Family Dinner 
Promises 'Rig Surprises' 

The Haverford Family Dinner 
Party will be held on Tuesday. April 
ad, in the Oymnemihm. President Gil-
bert le-White will be the pri.ipal 
speaker of the evening. Dr. White 
will present an outline of his hopes 
and plans for the College. 	• 

An interesting and elaborate pro-  
gram has km planned for the eve. 
✓ing, and considerable interest has 
heen untamed_ by the Administration 
o.ountements that there may he 
some "big sarprieee." 

Vire-President Lester Haworth an-
Minns that the dinner is for mem-
ber. of the HaverfordPandly. net  Tor 
the fentilies of Heverfordians. All 
alumni art condbily invited to be the 
guexts of the college for the evening 
end 0.e urged to reply promptly. 

The fifteen .11;0114artkipating. 

KEEP DR. MELDRUM•BUSY DURING OFF HOURS 
lie Fred Helga 

On the edge of the college 
at 747 College Avenue, In located the 
little brown-shingle horn, of Dr. 
Wiliam B. Meldrurn. More student. 
know him, however. as Or proprietor 
of the Chem, Lab. If he Is not 
ecturing, or working in the lab-

oratory, he is hard at work in hilt 
dkh In the front comer of the build-
Ina. Nett rho door is kept open, 
and a steady stream of badding 
chemists is welcome be cross the 
threthold and lay before hint prob-
lems. The friend of all cheat anci-
ent., he offers .helpful advice on 

anything from Seeelei •ToPiee ie 
Theoretical Chemistry to how .ono 
"judicially" removes a rubber stop-
per from a flack 'with a Bunsen 
burner. 

Dr. Meldrum berme acquaieted 
with Hsverford through his friend 
end professor. Dr. Theodore Rich-

nrd5 (Havenford '851. When Dr. 
Lyn,. Beecher Han retired trelD17 
Dr. Richards recommended him, sad 
Have-fora "looked like a good Plan 
to come." Here his aim has been 
"to carry on the chemistry program 
in such a way that it might be 
known and respected not only hero 
but among other educational insti-
tution." The . number of pee-mad 

students here, and their restate at 

grads
`
. school., testify to his etc 

7Eeldram  le at Haverford after 
eeveral important declaims. Ha 
might hove gone into medicine, been 
▪ mathematician, or worked in pure 
chemical rasearch. He eras once even 
very highly tempted to bedtime a 

journalist. Looking bath over his 
past, however, he has "no regrets" 
that his decisions have led him ulti-

mately to his nrofethorehiP at Hail 
erford. die ,  es teaching, and had 
a hunelt that that was the Work for 
him back in his sophomore year at 
McGill. That Noes when he deeided 
Resins! a medical career, and chose 
chemistry over matherstatin. Later 
he was offered, over a lab desk. a 
position in pure research. It took 
him just thirty seconds, he' mirk to 
decide that one and teeth. 

His toughest rabic*. hotraver, came 
two years after he received hie Ph.D. 
at Hbrvard. He had been working 
during his summer. with sercral 
Canadian newepapers. With Mem-
bers •of hie family in polities, the 
urge to Continue writing up-  lien! 

militate was very arms. "the fever 
got me." But as with his other de-
dairies he ha, no regrets over his 
choice. His moet recent "deeision" 
came a few years ago when he re-
<dyed an• ettranive ogee from an. 
other college. However before he 
could make his decision his family 
stepped In—they could not reconcile 
themselves to life in the Canadian 
Northweet. 

Dr. Meldrunt wee bom• In Hell. 

, Coelho.d em page 4 

WILL/Ae14. 
Pram, herd of the Chrtiuslry Dr-
yorlment, is .infrrvirterd. 
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Moser Named to Head News CALENDAR 
Wednesday. April 19 
• Tennis, Princeton. awn),  
, Bestehen, SL 	array, 
Founders Club Meeting. 

Saturday, Aprill le 
Baseball. Drexel, array, 
Tenn., Ore.', away. 	- 
Ceicket, G. R. away. 
Track. St. Joseph's, home, 

woe valedtctorian of his class, Moen, Sends], .aledl 17, 
a Chemistry major. was Feature one Cannel of Maslen Letureind Mil-

lions!ne editor of the NEWS lastsie, Contemns Rome. 

year and was Treasurer of the Stud, 	Saltier. Triangular Meet at An 

ants Council. Ile ms elected to the nepolia 
Founders ChM last year In addition 
he h. been en the J. V. football and 
baseboll teams and wee on tho staff 
of W ERG. 

Kenneth it Moser was ...trim-
ly elected Editor-in-Chief of the Han-
erford News at the annual News 
Board elections on March 27th, 

Eon Moser came to Ilsverford Col-
leee, from City College in Baltimore. 
lie eras dime of the peter there, and 

Morley and .Beee.lin Fleend 

Other men elected to NEWS tacos 
dere Anthony Matter, Meralblif Ed-  
lion, Walter Sthigsohn, Assertive Ed; 
low, Frederic Helsel, Richard Norris 
and John Wirt, News Editors; Floyd 

Ford, Alumni Editor, Edgerton Grant, 
Exchange Editor; Don Cole, Cheats. 

tion.Manalne• 
Anthony Morley. the newly-elected 

Managing Editor. Wee a head of the 
Government <lass and editor,inmlief 
of the yearbook at St. albans School, 
Weshington, D. C. At Ilaverford, 

Tony-  has nen active in the Inter. 
Faith Orginiration and was a News 
Editor and News associete. 

Asaorime-  Edlionhip Reestablished 

The post of Antrete Editor was 
nestaldisind for the awning Peat. 
Walter Selig.lIn von sleeted to this 
office. His eider duty will be be ear-
erclee and rentemilthe second page of 
the NEWS. This van entail a ehange 
In lay-out and the addition of new 
teatime, Matter has been ra New. 
Editor, President of the Debating So-
ciety and o member of the. Spanish 

CLASSES PICK 
COUNCIL MEN, 
NEW OFFICERS 

Seniors Score Third Triumph 
In Inter-Class Track Rivalry In Annual Board Elections 

Improvements in 
Dining RoomCut 
Meal Time Noise 

Mealtime [lea level of Founders 
Heti dropped from the din of • Imam. 
Mg boiler emielce I.et week when the 
College applied part of • gift of 
Morris Leeds to soundproofing the 

dining room. The acoustkal work 
lms to soften the oleemproducieg 

pandemonium of noisy toys, teapots 
and tabletalk and give a better tone 
to Harerford eating. 

Can Down Rachel. 

The college undertook the project, 
according to—Pesident White, in 
°rear to "cut dowO the racket." The 
adininistradon realked that a com-
plete eradication of robe was im-
possible. but felt that this ems the 
beet eolith'on in view of the fund. 
Beatable. Together with the Walter 
system and the Dining Room Com-
mites, the eounclpoofing repre.ots 
another change this year messed  more 
civilieed 

The administration contracted the 
muffling job to the Berger Anima/cal 
Company. The sound control cement

laid compooki. board on the open 
plaeWr areae, applying holed tile, 
commercially known as  "Cuellion- 
tortell to the end wells and to the ceil-
ing, and a miens type  tile, "Traver- Jesus of N.oreth as "the prophet 

tone", to the aide wall.- Work began to the disinherited” was the settled 
daring miring vacation and ended at of the late Library Leeture; delivered 

	

the beginning of lett week. 	 by Howard Thurman of San French., 

	

Leeds Rift Used 	 at Coll.tion. March W. 
The Leeds Gift, whin nnanced the 	ChamMos of Peer 

project, made by a fanner member Mr. Thurman. the pastor of an In-
of the board of managers, Morris er.denerninatienal chard, in  see 

Leeds, MS, of Is.. and NoithroP of Franeisco, began hi. eddies. by joint- 
Philadelphia, precision Instrument in, out then the Churches in the 

maker, The gift twee  Ithrakel lin• Twentieth Century have h.ome the 
provernent io the College lb. mould Om.. of  ratejathed Power--of goo. 
not rame under thei.tarslar hada. 
Among other Inc..,, Kr. Leeds-bag 
paid for the remodeling of rental 

Continued on page 4 

Glee-  Club Returns 
Prom Spring Tour 

The Hsrarford Colleae Glee Club 
reterned home Met Wean...lay after 
an 'enlorable and highly suceasstal 

• sevendby epeIng.eoneert tour through 
West Virginia and. Vibe-Iola. • 

Traveling by private ear. the forty-
eight man grotty covered Mee thee 
SOO miles, eingieg at Jour college. 
sad the Huntington Park Mothodiet 
Church in Roanoke. Virginia. 	•' 

The first. Mop on the itinerary was 
Storer College in Harpers Ferry; W. 
',Went., where the concert was gim. 
en DricinjunetiOn with the Storer Glee 
Club. Mary Washington-and R0111n 
also complemented the Haverfora con-
tingent with local talent dating their 
slay. The concert at Roanoke marked 
the southernmost point of the journey. 
On the-"homeward trek the Glee Club 
stopped at Sweetbrier for two days, 
one devoted entirety to relaxing and 

• sight-seeing, • 	. 
Though this' year's tout was the 

first of Its kind for the Glee Chits, the 
members who accompanied It .dent. 

• IY hope it will be the inauguration of 
a Yearly event. Most of the ...tilt 
for the Dueness of this year's Glee 

, Club, as well 	that of the Miring 
tour. Is given to its director:1)r. Wil-
liam H. Reese, who has given munif-
ieently of Ms time and effort. 

Student Art Display 
Scheduled for Union 

An exhibition of student art is 
scheduled for display In the Haeerford 
Union from April 15 through PH. The 
show, sponsored by the Art Comakit-, 

' tee, mill include oils Avatereolors, reed-
thing, and pilabography. All ntudeeta 
are eligible to enter and works 
milted need not have been done after 
any particular date. 	• 	• 

This Is the seeoad allatudeet show 
to be held at Haverford. Ita male 

• Purpose is to stimulate on the•emitilus 
some 'tenet in art, 'which at the 
present her little opportunity to make 

- 	itself known. Already a considerable 
number of works, representing all rat. 
egad°. except modeling, have  been  

entered. Chalernan Peal Waste, who 
himself his promised at least three 
Maur., expressed tuthiefaction over 
the reeportuttecorded the shove so far. 

Yeer. Fred Stroll and Hill Vogel ere 	. . . Sada Senior FIONtle 	i7th'ned'b'rtlal''ulenp7oiht'Ir arered. AileTIC 

member, of the varsity track and ham. 	KletelAIII. It 1eet6 more ponds for 	leap of 2! feet 2 inch,. mei seconds in 

kraball tear. r espee tv lel!. 	 the Cle. of 'ee in the broad poop 	the high jump, 1911 yard: deo, 220 

'w.f. 	 yard ash, 440 yard dash and the final 
Sophomores. Chow Colman 

The eophomorer elected Sias Col- 	
log nit the *enters ginning SOO yard . 

man to represent thew on the °Merit 	
• 'relay leant accounted fur his points. 

	
a 

win- 

bean, end SteretanDeni Moan, Col- 

For 

Band to Play 
• 

iCrosleola gMhenal in  pointst by win-
ning performance. in • the 440 • yard in addition to Treasurer Ken pot. 

'flea .sewed an Waailla.* of  'ha enPh- r or Renetit Dance . 1 Other standouts ,d the meet were • 
ditch, ets0 yard run. an t he 	. 	. 

onsore claw, and played vanity has- 

The sophoraores also elected theHowand Lenin's .orthestra will sup- ' ,,r:,:nb,:;.'nua::.47atooarnad  „:,',PoobaToa.: kettmll. 	
. 

ply - them   usic for the ann..' Senior double  ,,,,,,,,. „., toe eo,,,,, totto the  

following men to serve as ranters of pram, to be held in Founders Hell. ,„,,, „titer eta„ than  tt„,aholo  
the clam for neat year; Darwin Prom April 40, from MOO P. M. to 1:00 n  . 	,,,, thoo  , „thn. In the  

bra ea Praddent, Pete Steen an vice- A. M. The prom, fined arroneemni• hashed Halpern left.  the mark first 
Pneldent, Nevins Curti, as secretary for  „high in now  being mud., is he- and was never heded to post the fart 

of Richard McKinley. 
. aod.Paul Shipley as Smear.. Proc. Inc held for the benefit of the Wee , „„a, ae 1,,,, .e.e.„. 

on 
 a  ,,...7.flach.  

Set in MAIM Sterne Imp comes from Pa/Merton. Pm: he Memorial •Beholarallip reed of Haver- .in too  Se, it  i„,, a bunt of  owed le  • 
Bran O'Cosey. commeelY regarded served as editor of his whorl newm ford College. . 	 Tthe lost hundred yards that torrid 

n"eutee
th'

, drew the tosubs4htanneMe lilief".1:: P'-7,trde.  utC'of"11•HbriC.b.'.5"hipTer;17e'rc::1. Howard Lenin's orchestra appear- its !La tiers. Halpern ...AY raceme • 
play from his emu early asperie... Condoned on pace I 	ing for the Orel time at lira, 	Is three event winner. Hewer, a fall 
Sot in the thafelent slime of Dublin 	 ern e  wen known in the PhRadolphla ern. 	Comileeed on page 4 
hli lireg0,...:4011 Bisattgtzts forth where it agues in &WM and city ---.--- 

 . _ 

thdr 	 &mil, 

Juno, bean the brunt 'oath manifold 
of"Captahl• lack Bolles whose wife„ Fords Place Third .-.:4,''....::If the prom is to raise, Haverford Delegates 

net rum of one hundred dollars for the S

uccessful 
 

the daughter, Mary, has  an  illegitim. In Debate - Meet 	Wor  Memorial  Scholarship  Fund,  the Successful at ICG tragedies In the emir. of the play.  
• 

proceedq front which furnieh on an. 
ate child: lit; la!,  Johnny. M5h.t in 	Traveling to Drain. an Friday and nual scholarehip of faux hundred dot- , . linverfoth's Inter-Cellegime , {nn- 6e Irish ,r.".1,,  .., the h"b""4.  SeranleY. Harsh 05-50, for the an- Ian to • man chosen by a commift. ie,„tee oo the000aatoat irrote...„...eet_ 
who drinks heavily, only agfeerakr nasal Benjamin. Franklin Debating appointed he the Apar=  council.  ,,,, to, Bo„..,, College April 0. for the 
the sit.tion. 	- 	 Tournament, two Haverford teams. 	 -Nts CHIMP. - 

'"'"."4 but tar from 
m•PraPm4.  . WilDam Gorhani, who ia directing liaverford was auccessful in capturing • 

.annual I. C G. Southwestern Reetionel. 

emerged after Ore monde of forensite 000eerst,00e  foe  the tn prom, b. an,  the Parliamentarian position for Vic 
with the eommendethle record of  seven .• "•• 
victories in ten detates to Piee thin' 
among 15 eollegn. 

The aftlimative duo of Ellis Singer 
and Karl Spaeth won four out of Ave 
debate, including a victory over the 
tournament winner St. Josephia. los- 

only two decisions, one to an Ursinoe 
aginnative whose perfect record of 
five victories in five debates was um 
matched by shy other team in the 
teem 

southeastern - regional bloc for the' 
mervation of Natural Resources, were, 
testing their elarroore theories 1410.),nne, 	deigned to °noon, 
n the field. 	

the carom- 

' 
 , „ , istute 	which loot  year under the 

The tour through tin. Cool*, 	leudershtp of Pittsburgh University 
Temp in' the 'Lehigh Valley was the .1,, too toeoo wee,„„gooa  

ma' 'Pa'"al" a""1"" 	*a  son delessoinh carried awitY none of • 
 honors x 

two-day trip. Thin mine is gunk 1000.. ho 	 tho  
feet deep into the  valley deer  to ex- • 

	anuthnet 1r, 

h  „ 	was in 1947. Haverford's  Orvt 

	

athe ,„7"', 	t‘,n"." e ; and most successful year, that Have -. 
vein.  the 	 la(lnalt ...Irani established its erne an the Rtha • 
begun 
	"4° ami 	vet villain of them a I. The year, el 

for at least 300 y 	• 	• • dee the tradership ".1 VII' Johns . 
liaverford enntingent 	 11„,;„ford.,.ientifically maintained a 
the tunnels and gangvraYs, looked st on  pace
the enormous pump woe). that pump, 	

Continued 
 

about 15 tons of water for every ton' 
of tai p odu d, and to,no.rot.,1 they May 7 Set as Spring Day; 
cleaning prongs in the breaker. 	Athletics, Lectures Slated 

Further down the valley, the group 
etopPed eatt elli e  mine that extracts 
cool from ...her section of the 
Mammoth yam. A wedge 

of 
 feet 

deep had been tern out Of the hill-
aide along the steeply:pitching bottom 
rack of the vein to Pelee. the de-
pot. of .glistening anthracite. 

After Inving,the college by tar on 
Saturday afternoon, under the mild.' 
ante of Dr. White and Mr. Flank 
Ine.n of the Forest Service, the 
grOup examined forest lands on the 
Allegheny pl.leae. The purpose of 
the trip was to sea the relationships 
between mild., forest enenngereent, 
ant stream and aver flow. 

Thurman Delivers 
'49 Library Lecture 

errant sad of canoe. pewera. The 
fan: colenented ;rat & -.mar 
Impel of Jesus, which, he said, eat 

Mended as -a method of survival for 
a  dibleherited people,"

Jesus. Mil-Thurman dossed, wee, 
a Jew, a member of a eubjeet 

people: • minority group "With 
civil rights" in the Roman Empire. 
Unlike the Apeotte Paul, a  member of 
the upper classes and a Roman eft- 

n, Irene was fated with the prob-
lem. of a Kettle posaessing neither 
economic nor political accurity—and 
he was hence eoneer.d primarily ti 
establish a baeis for security and 
brotherhood which would trenwend 
political and ecOnonile banters. 	' 

Religion of Futare 
In mnclosion, Mr. Thurman wont 

on to ray ,thet • the religion of the 
!attire—the religion to rapture- the 
hearth of the PeoPlewill be on 
which, like Jeeus's, will oven.. po; 
Bleat and economic limitation, and 
give the great mass of .rarople 
ground for courage, confidence, and 
faith. 

Freshmen Edge Sophs 
For Second Place 
Piling op a total of 715ii Paint,, the 

Seniors won a comfortoble victory' in 
the annual Inter-class track meet held 
last Friday and Sammie}, Thi. mad, 

teethes Elea. Rhoads 	
Ithe third straight year that the els.,  
of 'In has captured the event. 

The Jonior elan chose Jiro Posh., The Freshmen edged the Sophs by 

	

and Bill IDusty) Ahead. as their 	 a point and a half to gain ',Mend place 

„Gne...rrnan.  Cleb Movie. Union And!. 

Tostley. AMA 19 
Collection, Haverenrd College Gin ' been a rennher of 

the nosily tenni: 

et.::r.eil. last Year, and has heed eeet -
ed chairman of the Cuidoms Commit- 

	

t. for next veer. Jim Porter h. 	

. with g ,coro of 51, ohne the Junin. 

l ...tra,ard the VA with a final tent,. of 

The Senior, ',mitered their point, 

Maeda,. Almil 	
councilmen. Bill Rho.. 'erred on the 

Club- 	

evenly throughout the fifteen me m, 	, 

re the track rant They managed ft,  

igethmedee. Aga he 	
They alto fleeted Ken .Moser as 	 urines six firsts end lie wands on the . 

	

China president. Fred Stroh' as neere. 	 way to victory. The be Md.  scorers 
Tennis, Moravian, home. 

	

racy, and Bill Vogel 0 treasurer. Mo.- 	
way 

the seniors .c.,,, Even Jones and 	• 
'Golf, Drexel, Men',  

	

see nerved as troasurerof the Student 	 Jim Ge.hols. Jones scored 22., 
April is-ss 	. Councilkast year and has been elect- 

	

ed . editor of the NEW& for next 	
points durrag the two day meet for 

Exhibition of Student Art. 

lout Tuesday's formal Collection 
adjourned early to permit the three 
lower deem. to elect their mudent 
council rep...relives. In addition 
to electing council members, the jun-
ior and sophomore classes elected of-
ficers for nest year 

Through the Air . 

Celtic-Tragedy Next 
On Drama Schedule 

For their fourth and final pro-Inc,  

tion of the wawa. the Haverford and 
Bryn Maker drama clubs have chosen 
"Juno and the Payer/eh." by Sean 
&Casey. Three performances will be 
give, in Roberts Hall.. the tab 
Maga of May 6, I, and 7. "Juno and 
the. Psyc.k.  is the first play thils 
year to he entirely in student halide. 
She  production is under the direction 

To Reit:eel. 	 I him to the tape a victor by two yards 

ing only to Penn on a jud •s decision 

"Juno  and  the Panora" is mloose-
ly constructed work and contains 
many sudden  shifts  from joy to weeps 

ing. An  overall  change in mood is 

▪ Ian  present: the first an  le  meetly in 

a  light vein; in set  two  shod.rs of 
misfOrtune appear: and by  Dad  end of 

the final act grim tragedy dominates 
the scene. The tragic atmosphere Is 
made  more  palatablaby 0•Caloey•s in- 
• ve penetration into the me. a after the  point  wore onite debate 
the  tenement dwelkon, .4.13Y hie  was a tie. The negative On Hunter 
many insertions of disdainfal hunter rutting and Jack Treynon dropped 
into the dialogue. 

A Great Modern Tragedy 
...litho and the Paycock" leas first 

p;odueeda.tii•n.d  . 
page 

 I tb.e Abbey Theatre in c.   

nouneed that the price of tickets per 
cDuple  will be set at Stn. It in re. 
qnsted that then.  be no rorsaftee 
worn to the dance. 

Chaperones for the evening hare 
also been annOuncer These will be Dr. 
and Mrs. h'illreore H. Sdhford. Dr, end 
Mrs. Ira Reid, and Dr. and Mrs. Wll- 
lram E. Cadbury, Jr. 	 • 	In a Conference unwind for it. 

`Resources, 	
Students 

_ . 	.1.fs:eetrthor,di.....I.empt,edwto 

S dents Sin. Huverford joined the I. C. G. in 
1942 here delegate. have been noted 
for their high pressure 
This' year Ilayerford left - the confer-
enee with the friendship acquired in 
the. pre•conferenre proceedingh large- 

Visit Milling Areas 
Ale colliery, fOreete. farmland, end 

other resource. of the anthracite 
forest region submitted to the critical . tk unimpaired. 
ina:etietrusqlu,,,,vertty.three Haverfonl• 	

The 
 „000to.hohto,t 

 chi. 
 onoeoo, 

 sow 

a' 	 a'n* 
	

inability  is the preservation of a sold hero 
 of On White.  lass in ths Con. 

Johnson. and with two committee 	• 
ehotroninehips rucended in gassing 
Eve bills and a ramprotniee measure. 
Steve Millet and Al Reynolds secured 
eommittee ehairmanehips fo it he All-
State Legislative Assembly of the , 
1. C. (i.•to he held at Rarrebiarg next' 
nunkth. 	 • 

Saturday, May 7, Inns been deeignat-
ed as the date for lisveeford's second 
annual Spring Day. whet, parents of 
all students arc invited to appear and 
view the College in action, both in 
echolaalk and ethletic functions. 	• 

The morning events will include 
four lecturee. In the geld, of the eci- 
ences 

 

and humanities. A buffet lunch- 
eon will be served at noon to parents 
and students, after which 'the after-
noon's athletic events will commence 
--enema 'minding a baseball game. 
Wools meet and bonnie mech. Tea will 
be served in the late et ter.. at var. 
loo bratty homes. 	• 



Crea ie/r 14n. u No sward Arath the rater ale lea, ,tdrgrnt that the 
per ono lienekin Btadnfirst wart bes'e Faber difiniti niinion, b. tier tapir of 

thentsb-1 ennead lento, to ray blew opinion, err )Itr aft definite 
on bate shim 

Norren t deny fine n i, tern to fell dart ors "loom," o are dike  lase 
so mei farteidly ie 	tad. 	 Mee Pion to the 0.0 
'bit drew., rtrowg, alorl nation esbring essential in flaw limit. M. 
niggention rivet etch fit into rifker the &detain* or parijiii categories it, 
abirt the ark. au. 

Again I make a yr. for facd and not pdrefkl. Para/Irli may limrcro Gal 
they nianfea• Ad boa fiafra ...how not iOchig tereOrls.,-K. M. M. 

I c;i14FISKIN t WI/CC CONFOVNiltD 
An obrionsly eonttised professor rePrla bla  efuendneY 

If hen brand new-  at leeching, hr lacks experietwe. 
it he's bd.on teaching all his life. he's in • rut. 

If he dresinn decently: he's IrYIng to be 'a fashion plate. 
If he'thinks sheet something besides clothes. he's 4 Wm 

Eire Centurim of French Mute 
and..a reties of programs of French 
popular meek. GM Perla Both of 
che.!  programa were transcribed in 
France. Some interviews with (al-
ma. .tugs. nereen, and radio  stars 
mid political figureo will soon be 
heard. The people is 	in- 
clude.  Paul Beni, Lee J. Cobb. II'd-
detterde. and General Sir Rithor0 
la licenser, 

Dramatic femetrine, Wednesdey et 
9,00, oars Ted Shaliespeire. Jjgp 
Kunkel. end Brooks Cooper in die-
m.. adapted ins MAI,. lore/. 
Gushre's Carlo Slop foaturfa 'am 
meull climatical meek. Nick Halal-
wood plays rec o rds and ihate on 
Opek Haa.e }Wednesday a 11100/• 
Ted Eeinuan, Rats Manwiller, and 
Geroge Gagnon take turns spinning 
plattem on the Ted Eastman Show 
TlitCredny al 913M. 	• 

14YERIKM1 	 MONID94-14  at* 
6411.040- 4t10 Ofanfir Eta. 	 SP- 

IllUcfi$ST*13 
To Increase Opportunity For 11featilg Your 

Friends and Classmates 
• 

MONDAYS 

"WAYS 	 
WEDNESDAyS 
+truUmAys 
FRIDAYS 

	

UP THROUGH 	tom 

	

FROM Idll 	 WM 
	FROM 1921 	-1930 

	

Veepil t?it 	nto 
FROM 1941 	1949 

Ail Aldmid are invited to drop lb for hatchet:In, 

whether er not they are member. of the elpt) 

-AIDIN1 NOM 
call 

The Alumni Editor bas just receiv-
ed news of the death of HOMO 4. 
cio tool govealber. Br. Can ntle-
6,14 by hie wife, are. Lillian S. 
Can, why tcaLitlas in Harreyberg, 

rap 
11mlde rifmnot  of pap-

a! Iltab'elt COW. is nbe 
pgetpi 	atit,40.4, 

mpo ,v she AMocietiOn Pee. Of OM 
Y. tig. C. A. dounae book 1mm gRoden 
by Parents Magazine for Re Bel Of 
Beet Rook for Parents in 1914. 

tout 
C. /Mier,  Hunt/ OM-M*10 6' 

the Corn Exchange Bank lib Trost 
Co., was recently elected treasurer of 
the Pbiladelphia Chamber of Com-
merce 

3931 
Monne S. peen, of Weettes•/1 

School, has accepted the appointment 
as Assistant Prof.sor of Religion et 
Earlham College far 1049-1950. 

Ink ' 
Dr, and Mrs. Daniel F. thromen. 

.^.3.Pot the birth of twin &nett., 
on March 16. 1949. Their present at-
tire. ie IS Jarvis Plies, Lynbrook, 

Ong 
Mr. end Mrs. Clarke H. Ueda., Jr.. 

of .Eant Norwich, L. I. are being ton-
g-ratelated on the birth of • non. Mat-
thew Collin Marian. on March 5. 

ALUMNI DAY 

JUNE 11, 1940 

latch the IIIEIFS 
!Pr lietaile 

1943 
Os March 26, in We_sttown Hooting 

House. lilts Margaret L. Walker, of 
Woman, and D. Mother LhIlineett. 
Jr., tat Chestnut Hill, were turned by 
Friends eerenumr. 

Me, and Mrs. Aka S. Rogen an-
nonnee the birth of a eon, Alan 
Chansbner Rogers. 

1944 	. 
• Dr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Birdsall, 21s  
ennotnice the engsgement of their 
daughter, Miss euseenia Pa llirdsell, to 
Spencer RayMene Stuart, son of Mr. 
end Mrs. William St Stuart, of Chi-
mon. The marriage will take plae• 
in September. ' 

tors 	' 
Areeld R. Post is now assistant ed- 

itor of the Genranteern Coin/ice. 	• 
24rs. William M. be Lorme, of 

Snorter. N. C.. announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Katherine. to 
Donald H. Shogetall, son of Mr. and 
Mis. Hach F. shoitototi. of 'Millburn, 
N. J. .An eadyaromer wedding In 
Sumter hplinned. 

• 
Henry 3. Worsen writes to tell -if 

his work It Gimbel'. .Depaetment 
Store as a section manager. He hopes 
to vget out to school one of then 
day." end see hie old friends. 

The Rev. and Mrs, Charles J. Barri- 
ster. of SL 	Rectory, announce 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Miss. Ellen liarriman, to Mr. Daahl 
Deplete Olfrier. son. of Mr. and Mrs. 
Warner L.. Oliver, of .Bryn Mawr. 

1949 
Deaths ft Richly is now with Me-

ter System, Inn. Emtaurants, 
delphia, dile present address ie 3417 
N. 15th St., Philadelphia 40, Pa. 

;Joseph Rhoads '32 
chaplet F. Smith, Si 
.Martin P. Snyder 1115 
3. Troop Stokes, 'A 
Leon Solle-Cohen, Jr., '41 
William W. StalfRon, '41 
Robert C. Sullivan, '29 	. 
Pdrardti. Taulanc,  Jr„ 114 
Allen C Thomas, Jr., Si 
Edward Thomas, 'nn 
Albert C Turner, IR, '43 
Fred VouDenbergis, '33 
Xranat N. //Maw, '15 
1Y. W. Walton, St 

. Credo C Calhoun, '45 
John R. Galley, Jr., '49 
Anson B. Coed, 'la_ 

AG/i TWO 

Haverrora News 
Infilor-Keoujeth M. Mow. 
Kprinns Maystet-Thinn.n. Stern 
htendgine Edaor-711,90400Y Mork,  
A3xtriele Edgar-Wallop I. Seligkohn, 
Spurt, Editor-David Philip. 
Neal Wort-Frederick Hemel. Richard Nord, 4,A,, via. 
pt,,,,,,,,,„1,4.0,_Ed.,,,-Rebek Brown. Winter Latign. 
Anithint Utiqx Editor-David Tilley. 

Manager Peter Haft. 
Moroni Editor-Floyd Ford. 	- • 	" 
E,ednonge Editor-Edgerton Grant 
Cinifsehoo Menegrr-DonsidnEole. 
Yens Anori.leg-Ro6ert Chew; Stanford Dente son, Robert Foley, Gerald 

.Freund. Rspere Hammond. Clark Johnson, Hnm14 	etstweed 
01:611. Williant Pe;fcr, Toler Putney. Peter Tsplw. 

.114441.,-13. N, Getman, Kenneth Nelson, Nicholas Norton. 'Thorn, 
is Ruth. Joseph Sener.Piel Steiner. David Western. 

Pulotnind by lie'hared bot, of Harerford Collegr ocnrkly lbrongland tic 
acedrnitc 	Priaini b, an Ardmore Prnoling Company, et Rift.- 

• /sown Pla,,.Arboarr, Po. 

melt, at lbr Ardmore, Pd., Pont Office. ender Art 
of Coorwrn, Angtnt 24, 1912. 

ON THE ATLANTIC PACT h 
If we Americana are to be honest with ourselves. and if nre 

are not In be bamboozled by vague and confusing propaganda, it 
is essential that we recognize Id least three bailie, facto about lbe 
proposed North Atlantic Alliance.. These are 111 that the  Alli- 
onae will not "strengthen and support the lidtted 
President Truman claims, but rather olgnttles the end of that or- 
ganization: 12ral an alliance 440 	ItOy is not 
''North Atlantic,-  n even "Atlantic.4  by ally Orate* of epos-
raphy: and 131 that the Alliance does commit the United States 
to go to war ever Denmark. for inatance, despite all Adminialra-
lion double-talk designed to make us think otherwise. 

It IS A depltrable feet that our leaders should penned in min. 

In The Editer's Mail 

CAmte Room Appreciated 
Ilpn r Str: 	 • 	• 

Wn, the'jonitore and men from the kitchen., want to thank President 
-White nod these who, with him, madc'it possible for on to ham a pleasant 
rtei etition room in which to spend out time when oft duty. 

It provides an ideal spot for us to relax and enjoy cards and eiturkeis, 
which are favoritegiones 1 made two large checker boards and thaw are 
nard continually for Spanish- pool eheekers. a very popular game. 

We shall be grateful if you will allow this c.nresek.of nor •Pltreeie-
Don to appeal in the Haverford NEWS. 

Yours truly. 
EDWARD C. GUNBY 
Janitor. Chemistry lab 

Devil PUMP Oiardeli De fit,el 
nem sit: 

In no previous issue of the NEWS you published an milterial eritteia 
jog the Ihmetford Mptlel Vetted Fillies, Ratio Conference. While some 
criticism to procedure anh accomplishment was certainly 	the entire 
...Model tea, written in verY bad taste and eirsiureti those purposes of the 
conformer whiih were fulfilled. 

If the members of the NEWS brood consider It proper to admonish the 
.prineiples. put poscn and action, of • World Goyernment organization whose 
efforts um devoted to eatablishing world peace, then it is elan their duty to 

• now the conotractive measures which they suggest should be taken to 
achieve the mine gel-assuming they hove the mac goal. 

The saliteeial slated that the conference “.adjourned without having 
reached an agreement en one single ism," Although a World Government. 
Constitution was not written, the conference did. ..blob rive basic 

01 which such document must be founded. Fortherrnpre, aU collegi- 
ntesonferences ore celled for educational purpose, end 	such  x venter.' 
the model U. N. Cjiarter Review Contemns wax a complete eurames_despite 
the NEWS' condemnation, A queetionistire distributed to all delegates after 
the confluence requested their opinions uk to the succesa of the gathering. 
An overwhelming majority of delegates. ineludine non-UWF metaben.votod 
in the allitnunixe to this (motion. It would have been to the WARS' eendlt 
if they had askedthe opinion. of Acne of the delegates concerning the sue. 
teas of Ow contmenee Vetere pak.ing judgnaeut. 

Ineteed of group in 	United World 	enlists in the College into fur 
''propagatiMse. vign 	 "Iltclimittlined,  group, it might 
have been a food i 	reeognite t 	that was eggindel In an at- 
tempt to bring abo 	same. of t educational vennaM ab the Haver. 
ford campus. Fu 	ore It would Igo beep an exceilerd Itim to explain 
Why such collo 	one held at all. PM it be that eel/Wolk*. ire not 

to nicethne Hied. training solely 
?anti - CoMil It be that there ore 

chin** tratfe that Make up good 
e

0 under/ding df other peoples. their diVi'meli 
top * DM future, Umild it he that an* pa 
thit toad Citizenship cirnbe from-  expedeme In Ile 
in the community. in conferences in weekend witab . 	zed ill, 	Ur 
outside activities most of which has very much stddent fif thyhtnmp14 the 
College this year? It seems to me that these and alter netnideratinns mo-
tivated most of the student. who prawn:ea the Prettono eloccmtlm 

Since it ia often a topic of direlikelan. the Mblect of conference next 
ye. might well be Yedluention in Oar Time." In any eyent I hope that the 
pungeM and .hievelpinne Of 4. perdu. Conference are now clearly under-- 
U.0md. sq  thgt hem-elm/kb no ejeatiquel venture on the agape. can be used 
ae • Orbalinard foe 6titleleM of 411 organisation. 

sineernlY. 
GetteLn Faso KO 

jczcigifig tied lifitadssenty Case 
Deer Sir 

In your editorial of February 113 on Cardinal klinds.MY you M7 "we 
are netsn one side or the other ... Dow can one form triathlons concerning 
ciretannitancee about whIeh he knows nothing?" 

I feel that you and we do know something. know even enough to Make 
a judement. 

The evidence lies in the philosophy and actions of communist govern-
ments lb • eh the Christian church. First we have the teachings of Latin 
and Mars en the subject. Then the long persecution of the elurch in Ben-

ea a until domination wegsured, the imprisonment of the Lutheran bishops h  
iitIngery lest year Of the Protestant clergy in Bulgaria, the jailing of all 

Ore of Rumania's Greek Catholic Neaps, the confiseation of church prop-
erty and imprisonment of 400 priests in Roland, the growing lames cam-
paign egainat the church in Csechoslontkia, certainly make up a pattern, 
surely have no either aim worth causing such internel dissension end foreign 
ire than the obvious one of • desire to break the moral strength of the 
church, to amen*/ education of new generatiens Into an entirely Mitrent 
cycle.. of ethics. 

Your position of "the correct attitude lying rernewhere in between'.  the 
government and anti-government <heaves. of "asking for m  ore facts", of 
even )nferring that Mindstenty was justly punielred for "resertMg 	B- 
lotto] ottioitio• toototo hie amen to Power" possibly is • reaction wined 
the inflmomatory statements of ...esteem chordate°, &regiments 	dale 
end the Pres. I would agree with you that high words from abroad bane 
never made • goyernment change its pollee. 	- 
- 
	Re 

 yOur nuitire for no writing what h may, I disagree entirely with 
your interpraatidn of the facts, 	reminds me of/some isolationlats.end 
con.lentio. objectors before the last war and their try that there wad se 
much fells, propaganda about comentration eat*. and political 'serene/Ica 
Jive were told that justice ley somewhere in between England's imperialline 
and Germany's egression. This in spite of the good of evidence dorurnent-
ing Germ. methods and aims. 

I feel certain that If your writer had visaed Budapest with me Mar 
months ?back he would have- written a chtterent editorial. Very fen. people 
them, I gathered, are "dot on one side or the other", are asking 'Tor cans 
farts" before reeking no their minds, are feeling that the •norrect attitude 
lies somewhere in between". 

Sitteeral7 yours, 
Gssam. Mdasstau Marstods. 'II 

If he seldom admits • misMite, he's arrogant 
If he ever admits a mistake, hp ought to go bock to bricklaying  . 

If he plants en occasional joke in his lectures, he's a comedian 
irt he net/or cohdeseendslo an academie nifty, he's date 0elL 

If he hands out plenty of high grades. he hm no stead:rd.. 
If he hands out plenty of low grades. he's • buWhe'r, 

If he uses nMes, he's unoriginal. 
If ho geld along without notes. he's an a4-libber. 

If he stielte to Ma spechilty. he's got a ont\t‘rack mind. 	- 
If he tours the encyclopedia he's a show-off. 

If he can't Identify. Friute Tiv c and JmekKramer, he isn't human 
If he listens to snorts broaden.., he's illiterate. 

If he gets paid for outside work. he's greedy. 
If he does outajde work for nothing. he's a sucker. 

If he stands up while teaching, he's oratorical. 
If he aka down while reaching, his feet hem. 

If he gives Is lot of Wares. het a slave driver. 
Of he-seldom gives eteet, he's cue lath to road, Pal.ry. 

U he taken an active part in faculty businees, he's a politician. 
if he never serves on a committee, lie/e a work-dodger. 

If he's on good terms with the president, ho's  a  sycophant 	. 
If he doesn't wear out the stairway from the administration 	bc1 

dialosal . 

ItEVIE,it 
So. To Be Heard 
	

thaveritee 

Eawupds,11, Dies; 
Edileopr, inventor 

On March 17. Levi Talbot Edwards, 
'81, former profeesor of Mechanics 
and EnginecHng• et Haverford Got-
ha,. died at hie home in Altadena, 
California, 

e.rowsr  IPrmter 
Born in Ogden, Indiana. In 1954, Mr. 

Edwards entered Haverford In 1877. 
After graduation he taught at Blarfm-
Mediae Academy, Indiana, from 1831 
to 1882, and teas later professor of 
Itathemetire at Wilmington College, 
Ohio. until OM. Then On was on the 
Haverford faculty until his reeigna-
Lion In 1906. 

to that year, Hr. Edwards took up 
practice as a consulting gad contrite.- 
ing engineer.-  speMaiiang chiefly tn 
heeting and pumping PIMA. Itt  the 
latter (mkt he did much original work: 
in 1218 he ores emended the Edward 
Lougatreth Medal by the Franklin 
Institute of Philadelphie for the in-
vention of a compound airlift syetem 
for pumping ertesian 

norerforstina fondly 
Mr. Edwards moved to California to 

1920 and retired from business :n 
1935. Re was a member of Phi Beta 
gapes, and until recently • member 
at the American Society of Mechanic-

' al Engineers and the Society for Pro-
motion of Engineering Education. 

Surviving are his wife. Mariana 
Ladd Edwards: two sons, Edward Ai-
kin wewatlis. '93. Of Heverford, and 
Sok - Nelsen • gtiwasda 'W. of Paoli: 
and • daughter. Mrs. Warren W. Mc-
Cready, of Santa Cm., California. 

Bummer Play R144 
By F. Haring, '24 

The John Drew Theatre in Guild 
Eget limapton, N. To  has been 

leased for nest summer to Ferree' C. 
Flaring, 	assoehted with the 
ljwight Deem %/bean office In New 
York City. 

Mr. Haring has for the pest twenty 
mars been general manager for the 
'producer., Brady mad Winton, then 
solely for MG Wisran. Be is current: 
ty manning 'The Big Knife" by Clif-
ford Udell, which aura John Garfield. 
Among other Broadway productions 
he ban handled in the Bank capaeD! 
eael "The Little Shows'', "Vinegar 
Ttat", "City Divorce", 'She Loved He 
Not", *Om Your Toes", ''EstbM In 
Arnie. "On Harrowed Time", 1 Mar-
ried An Angel", 'Old Aemmintance, 
'BY Jupiter". and the musical version 
of 'alma Scene.. 

Since 1928, Mr. Hering has been in. 
streeter in theatre business et Colum-
bia University. Daring_ he yer,  he 
was male Inlet repremetetitHe Is the 
United States of the Brittsh DePart-
ment of EnterMinra.t National Ser-
vice. corrisponaing to our IL S. 0. 

On •April 20, Mr. Baring will be 
guest speaker at Collection in Roberts 
Hall. 

John L Byerly,  433, 
To Head flay School 

The trustees of the Lancaster 
Country Dar School have named John 
L. nyetly, '33, headmaster of the 
school. Mr. limply he.. been head of 
thy English Department of the school 
for the past three year. 

..derrragloat..t Ileverford, 
IlYerlY was a Corporation Scholar 
end member of the Iltireefordlen staff. 
Atter graduating fromMaverford. he 
r.eivcd a Mader'. Degree in English 
Gem Hereak University in 1144. 

.Then lie attended Millemyllle Stein 
Tuchurn C.ollege from 193d to 1985. 

•	 

6.40001494; • • • 
• In rdcaonea  in golf 1Februsry 
-ri-rads." e- 3/. the text should have 
read: "In UM a team played an fin-
formal' schedule while 1930 eaw the 
first 'MUM' mama , 	Apologies.  
to all the gaffers from 1029 through 
9S9. 

-A. 11.1elmb 

Wednesday. April 13. 1949 

Thankata dinninf 
President Gilbert F. White wishes 

to express the College's warm appre. 

'Utta-On to 1h• S'enm' Wh6 a99!fil6a 
the medical end legal dinners for their 
advice and counsel. These two meet-
ings mark on important InIntOven,ant 
an the conneelling of diaverford stud- 
time On the choice of professions. The 
Gollege Meta tint the intoindei Advice 
given by the alumni has been useful 
to the atedenta, and has giVen the Tee: 
ally 	a. id, Rif 31.114  k/;q3  
Which might best be offered le Pre- 
medical and pretested students. 

51410.1 at tim draelleM hinting on 
January Dtaere: 

Clifford p. FP, 24 
Thomas IL fininsta 1)0 
Percival Nicholson, '02 
Harold H. Morris, MI 
Arthur di. Hopkins, 
David D. Reynolds, It 
Thom. K. Leak. IS 
Henry B. Thorn. Jr., 'It 
Norman H. Tay1u, 'Ii  
5. Emlen stokes..14 
Herbert W. nylor. '14 
Joseph Stokes, Jr.. 'IC 
Newlin F. Pismo, '17 
.Paul C. Crowther, 29 
Edwin (). Geekeler, 'to 
• c..Etiraeleher, Jr., 'LS 
Thorne Parke, '23 	 e 
Kenneth S. Scott, 97 
cdward P. Van Tine. '24 
Conrad P. Acton. Si 

4fugh Montgomery. '25 
F. Curtis Dohen, '29 
John P. Fox, 29 
J. Richard Durham. Jr., 20 
Wdlam Eaerman, '30 
S. Hill Conn, 
Charles S. Pennyp.ker, 
Ira L. &heathen. 11 
J. Russell Elklitten, 
Harry Fields. '32 
Herten S. Gaddll, 9Y 
PranklIn K. Fite, 93 
t itarfes N. Benereft, 21 
Asa le Potts. 14 
A. 'Thames Richie. 
David H.  'Bann, '35 
'tlnOtlam 0. Kiridaed, '35 
E. .Wayne Mirshill, Jr., 15 
Roger la Greif. '37 
Andrew 	Bunt, Jr. 17 
Francis E. Waken. '17 
-Piker P. Reenam. '37 
Harbert T. Daribmten, 
Walter F.Iternandson. 111 
*Why C. Cinder, '39 

. William E..Etane, 29 
John A. Flick. 'DJ. 
John D. Hash., 719 
Frank K. Mears, Jr.. 99 
Harold H. Morris, Jr., la 
Oscar N. gumbo, Jr.. '39 
Howard P. Thomas, Jr., 1c 
DeVid B. Courtin, '40 	- 
Hebert I.. Deuces, '40 
Sum./ D. kron, '40 • 
Richard H. Rolater,11 
Henry D. Coral., '41 
Benton D. Ling '41 
WRiiina R. Wale., Jr.. '41 
John D. Farquhaar. 242 
John A. Post, '42 
L. Theodore Lawrence, 3r.,-,42 
Grow C. Lewis., '4it 
Thomas a. Eekfelat. '43 
Edward A. Geensler, '43 
Robert M. Ihwaell.  
Roth H. WABums. '43,  
Ellsworth C. sherd, Jr., It 
John .W. Clerk, '44 
Unmet M. Fon, 111,'44 
.Elmer H.. Funk, Jr., '44 
J. Bronson Logan. '14 
David E. BasserL '45 
Robert P. deLong, 
Henry H. Venernian. '41 
;amyl R. Johnston, yet. '45 
Edbert G. Pontlue. '46 	• 

, EdMend Preston,45. 
Charles A. Doehlert, Jr.„.111 
George blomgootery, Jr,, 'M 
James F. Mentnnta. '44 
William F. Bcamth,  II, 'In 	• 
Trill-Mtn C. Colket, '48 
William R. Earth, '48 
Robert W. Meyer., '44i 
Meld A. Peter.. Is 

Alumni attending.  the Pie-Law 
Dinner on-March 18 were/ 
• Franklin E. Barr. 112 

W. R. Bready."20 
Richard C. Bull, '23 
Howard.ditett, '00 • 
Casein Craig. '14 
14. S. Drinker, '00 
Bruce H. French, '31 
T. Groviltrop. 12 
Robert. B. Greer. '20 
-Charles Hamilton, Ir., 
W. Clark Hanna, 14 
D. P. liMberd, '90 
Garrett Heat, '23 
J. Quincy Huneicher, 

_Cherie. S. Jfecobs,  93 
wBllam Locsche:Jr. 
Arthur R. Kane, Jr.. 'SG 

, Bernard V. Lents, 
1,0tnitt McConnell. 3rd, '10 
Robert MacGrate, 
W11144 M. Meier. '31 
Charles E. Rankin. '39 
Herbert W. Ranter; 11 
Demo B. Rhoads, 

- Arthur &Roberts, ,P2 

noAitiV0410 it ws 

representing the Atlantic Alliance as they do. Apparently they 
have not the integrity to admit that the flood of government pro-

. paganda for the L'. N. four your ago was all wrong. Apitaiently 
they want to fool America into thinking that a Russian war for 
Norway does not necessarily mean a Russian war for the United 
States. But such shoddy treatment of their peqple by Menet*. 
'Truman and Acheson is even worse than mere political dishon-

esty. It may well be destroying the chances of making the North 
AtlautiC Pact something much more significant than the usual 
"defense" military alliance. 	- 

As the Treaty elands now, it is not only a shads, perhaps 
war-provoking Slap in the face of Premier Stalin, hot also a clear 
relinquishing of America's power to make her own decisions 
about a European war. This is the sort of "foreign entangle-
ment" George Washington warned against. Under the present 
arrangement the Linked States Is powerless to do anything di-
rectly about the diaaffection Which is likely th appear on the bor.. 
der., of our Western Bloc. Suppose, for instance. that.a 'reaction-
ary& DeGaulle -comen to power in France and provokes some Rua-
Man .action against Germany. America would hare to fight for 
the cause of this French Fuebier. Or suppose the powerful Ital-
ian Communists incite an anti-Commtern.Tito to attack Trieste. 
Would we then support Signor Togliatti? 	• 

'The solution to such possible problems1;-holther withdraw-. 
al from the Alliance nor an unsatisfactory program of buying out 
those European elements with whom we Magma. It in instead 
the conversion of the Atlantic Pact into some form of representa-
tive political federation, at least in reaped to foreign policy. The 
effect of such a revolutionary move would be to present a truly 
unified front to 'Russia and at the same time to minimize the 
chimes of some nignatory!s foolishly provoking a war we want 
no pat t of. We would no longer have to sit helplessly by and 
watch the Degaullea. We could at least be fairly sure of voting 
them down. A representative federation would be a truly h istbry-
Mak ing step,- much more so than __qn old-fashioned alllence-and 
it would restore an air of honest realism to American thinking 
shout the U. N. If the United States is going to haveEurope, she 
might tie well do so intelligently end with imaginative fotesight. 

t flee 
Dam 

Dent 
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'ACIIII1VEMENT8 
MAN'S NOBLEST ACLIIFNEMEN'fS 
are usually enabled In the service of others... hie coetttry. his Candle, 
or friends. 

For twenty-Ore yeem we have had the plea 	of serving. March 
third wen the ecI44dertiveraary 1/-ay when our father, Feed a. Comm. 
atoned MS 

the 
	 planning special annivendary eelen'in 

all departments Van ate invited to call end see ere:Ides gains, joweltY-
kntique and medere-eallver. and One watch.. gifts for everY ceeeidett. 

Thin mama, Min Char. Cooper to winkled oer neck ie Cetek.10. 
In 	r, and when 'Me ti, in September, We Will have decrial exhibits 
and cel 	

the. 
celebrations in been, or our Tweete-lillth  

109 A. 13th SL, Philadelphia 7 
Beglatered Jeweler, Amceieen Gem Society 

T4ar";1;174711111 

CRICKET AVENUE AND SCHOOL LANE-- ARDMORE 3446 

OAvie si9114,44. 	enwest PaNtliADEIL 

&It for it either tray ...dogs 
track-marts moan ilac same Aipg. 

iN11/1.10 MOM AUTHOR. Of in COCA-COLA C09119.1er. 	. 

- 'PHI PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

• 01040, TA. Cy. Coto e.t.d. 
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PAGE THREE 

Randallmen Drop 2 Games 
In Swing Through Southland 
, Quarnieo 13-1 Winners; 

Foals Lose limabreaker 
VIcgini,a Scorer, 3.2 

SPRING SPORTS 
liar 	 etiltigT 

74 M. A. 0. Champ. Ancepolis A pelt 
114112•TtAll 	 It 0. E. 

Li Fairmount C. C. 
IA Fak•Aprii C. c. 

21 r 
7 *Merl u. 

tf none!. 
it rt, 8. 
21 Haitord U. 
ga Lincoln U. 

lone 
4 Erealyi C. C. 

11 Agenni 
GO LF'  

April 12 Penn 
App 20 Drexel 
kern 22 Lehigh 
Apo 36 Monate 
April 22 Unilmis 
April 30 Gettysburg 
Pay 2 F. k M. 
Pay 5 Lafeyette 
Slay CO Ht. Joseph's 
May 13- SWerthMere 

SCHE.OULE, 
Fords Score First Win, 2-0; 
Ileberton Twirls Two-hitter 

Playing but half of the scherkuleil 
tour games,. -the Haverford College 
baseball .8111 at-orbit,' pro defeats ire 
its spring vacation in 	of the 
Smith. On Ihrieh 	Quardito won 
131 end the hallowing day the Fe 
farad meek better, but lost to the 
Univeraity of Virgin's 3-2, A sec-
ond germ with Virginia Was cancelled 
and a amnion with Randolph-Macen 
was rained out. 

(Mantle° gathered elm runs in the 
tint inaihg and levee more en the 
seventh when the mime man called 
because of I,rknets. The Moline. 
took advantage of 12 wadies, 2 bit tat-
ters, 2 mews. and 10 hits to build up 
their more. Ilevcriford'e lava tally 
was -produced In the filth time. when 
Don Chandler tripled and Jim Wood 
drove him hem, with e 

Waked Shit,* 

Cearlic Waster started en the 
messed f of tleverfard. Out Was tnid 
and wee replaced in the second inning 
by Ted Hincerd. The freshman from 
Itheerford School turned ie e. good 
periveMarme, allowing no rens end 
only throe bite in the live %Mega that 
he pitched, doe Billo iiicrlb;Cret-
lack Mok over the pitching et es in 
the seventh. 

• Virginia pushed over the winning 
run in the eighth inning al a well 
played bell game that developed M. 
a .pitchers duel. Jack"' Leaclunew 
Cavelier tighthander, went the die• 
mane yielding 4 hits and producing 
16 strikeouts. Seethes,' Clete He-
hcrton worked the first ten frames 
her Heverford and allowed two rues 
un two hits and a walk.. Punter fie-
imbed for the Fords. permitaiiig a 
einithe-meatch hit which brought le 
the worn mg run. 

Ice the 'fifth inning Frank Keels, 
flowerier,' third seeker, led off with 
a dingle Bill Bottler tnplod, Mot. 
ing• Knees, and roamed home on Bud 
Garrieon's long fly to left field; thus 
accounting for the Fords' two tote. 

Oct of tine outstanding things about 
the Southern trip was the sheering 
made by several of the players com-
peting for the first time with the 
Haverford varsity. Charlie Purace', 
Frhahrtme pitcher- looks like 11 sure 
winner as e starter this 'year. Fresh-
men Don Chandler is hitting well 
end Ed Kautz is doing e fine- job of 
filling the oboes of Jerry Howe. With 
ateady pitching from Yettriter. Craig. 
Ilebeiton. lad Nod Seeder and Co 
improvemem to tektie/. the Fordo 
could have a saccade' amisib. 

Intramural Tennis, 
Softball Commence 

The Intramural schedule for this 
spring has, been net up under the so-
pervision of San Colman and Bob 
Whitaker. Each aces bite ewe e tete 
is team of four Mee. The drat two 

• nice will play singles and the remain. 
• I ngtvro will make .up a doubles eoe*eo 

The match will be seared on the basis 
of one point dm...L.9dt contest.. There 
will be at knot four softball teats 
and the Freshmen and Sophomores 
may hare two scarps each. The teams 

em oist cement at least emien men for 
ach some and may biomes ninny as 

ten men on the field. 
The Freshman tennis teem started 

oil the season with a 2-1 victory on, 
the Seffittneme Den Janes- of the 
Froth' defeated To.ny Morley 84, 4.2. 
Nick Norton of the Froth beat Vic 
Jewers 6-3. 6-2. The "Sephomores' 
tidal* team of Al Clayton and /Arc/ 
austetwelth hod With Craig and Bob 
Butler 64,84 The Juniors end Sen• 
lora staked the netivity IR the safib4. 
league The Juider. lost to the Sett-
lers in a game which went • it the 
mighty ace* of 15-14. On Thu.-Say 
the Fresh team beet the Sophomores 
4 to 1. On Friday the deeriors loot 
their game by soother close acme 
when the Seas beet them 0-7. 

-TRACK PREVIEW 
The Scarlet and Black may look 

forward to smother good track sea. 
eon, if Saturday's inter clam meet 
and the swap tom from hod year', 
teem are any critereu. Coach Pop 
liaddleene was SOY Well ptence with 
the entity meet ad said that the 

Mill naturally grow even etmee-
ar as the maim progresses Pop he-
lined ebb the pertonnahees would 
be even Meter if linverford had u 
place where prospective Glickman 
mold get .pre-seasen work nuts The 
tack of an indoor track Is a perennial 
handicap which win continue to 
hamper Ford track teethe, who must 
go lido mornetition with a very short 
training period. 

Track Captain Grosholte 

Pop iladdleteris main worry of 
Precent was the km of Fred 	In 
the sprints and the broad jump. The 
edge, however. was taken or of Mli-
ler's absence by tel dialmega 'pet. 
formance Halpern. freshman new-
comer m the team tern.] in good 
Boma in tooth the 190 peed desk and 
229 yard dash, and was welt. on hit 
way to winning the 220 Cord Ions 
when he tripped end fell on the int 
hurdle. Evan Jones turned a spark. 
h., lone- jump. in the breed inmp 

to highlight the meet. John Hume. 
who might have mended out the 
Lea., cannot compete this 'tear Nth. 
cause of the ineligibility rule end will 
be missed in the high and broad jump, 
and pole eagle Pop ices. dialed 4 

Mee entire performance, end la-
mented tant ebe could not compote this 
rear. 	• 

A Met-alien line up no amended by 
Coach Baddibtori is * follows. HE 
Halpern will be 'Fars( strong man in 
the DA yd. dash as well es in the 
low hurdles, Venom will alert let die 
NO. 'rimmed, .E, • Jon*, and JIM 
Beaky 'will run the 440 end MW- 
bleed with Croshola will .probably. bd 
the Haverford etnry in the Penn Be-
an for the mile relay. The see 
will beetaken ems of by Capt. JIM 
Croshols. Andre Brice, -premising 
freshman will also'be entered in the 
MO with -Brodhead. Groshola will 
doable in the -mile and will bare Gauv 
Cadwallader end BudIfill also to run 
with hire. Dick Rankin, next year's 
0.2. country .cep.tain, Pont Soiree, 
and Lee Harper will enter hi the two 

The high hurdles have peter. 
list starters In Jahn Deane. Aeoio 
Jens, and Donldarlin. 
• The schedule starts out with St. 
Jceeph, last yeetb middle Atlantic 
States Champion. and Is followed by 
Crams. Lehigh, Swarthmore, Um 
Piddle Atlantic States Tea* and 
Field . Champlonships- at Ge,Gyaberg. 
Lent' yearb record of 4 wins against 
the one lose to hweitlenore stands as 
a good record to ran 'alter and Hey-
[ford will have tough demcelitice 

the way. Ceder Coach Haddietion's 
able combing, the team can be mould-
ed into it tough mitfit to beat. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

MUNN G 11A VERFOUD 
MEN FOR 39 YEARS 
118 P`Lantaster Ave. 

T. M. C. A. Building 

Tip/Sin 
A p rirl 

Malmberg 	Home 
13 Prinekon 	 Away 
14 Sutlers • 	Away 

-30 - fdanarian 	 thane 
GouYidNtrg 	 Ooze 

Ii Leraka 	 Heim 
in Peon 	 nee. 

M a y 
2 Temple 	 Atter 
4 F. A Si. 	 Away 
5 David.. 	 Hate 
7 Delawere 	 Bee* 

10 Ur sinus 	 Amor 
11 Dresel 	 Awry 
14 Siviirthmore 	Ana, 
17 Lafayette 	 Hem 
19 T•te 	 Aiva, 
20 Williams 	 Aelie 

SAILING 
tort! 

17 Triangular 	Aestelnelin 
24 M. A. S. Win. 	AnalMulta 
30-May 1 91.AS. ogion Annapolis 

Netinen Take One 
Of Four In South.  

With only a week's practice under 
their twits, the Haverford teem jour-
neyed South to match their 4411 
spinet such teams es ,Nerth Caroline, 
last year's intertellegiate eitamPr 
Although the record far the Practice 
trip was a meager one Y..ry eceittat 
thrie defeats, the moults cannot be 
judged by the mores since the exper-
ience alone. gained en the trip was 
mount, to nuke the trip suceneful. 

Diehl Matter: Bob Betaan, Dick Bet. 
son, Tom Crates, and Jim Foster. ell 
of Otte. 4t varsity, each moved up a 
netek to make t.. first One elegies 
'Meyers during the trip. Ed Bellinger, 
of the AS jeysec, won several matehea 
Leto* sluing eaeation k earn the 
Sixth pontien for the spring trip. 
Diehl Matter' and .11o1 Poster played 
number one darts., Bob Bet,an and 
captain Tom Crellus nutaber Jive; 
Mai/tenon and Ed. Bellingerefermed 
'the web, three team. 

In their Amt meet, against Virginia, 
the Fords were anything inteiplaten-
ee, losing, 74. Jim Beater and Dote 
bletnell were ale to *Ingo a set 
apiece, but the-only real bright spot 
wag the doubles. Ilene the ilamet 
eennen picked up both paints, R. the.  
Mateer-Feater and Bob Betson-Crili-
us combinations termed to victories. 

At1,ceehloorg the Bratnallmen he 
their most Impassive showing, win-
ning 7-1. The third deehlea Match 
was cancelled. re Ode match the first 
live singles and Igth deal. 

At NorthNorth Gerolins, however, 'where 
the 'Fords played two etc ta, 0.177 
were eceidletely outclassed. The 
wiethern team wen 8-0'and 8.1„ Jim 

Foster chalked up the only Hornet 
ictory. Otherwise the only other 

firemo ln. to win a, much as a set 
were Dick Eason in the -singlet and 
the Bob Oaken-Craina colafitation 
in the doubles, 

The center of interest at North Ger. 
am was the nationelly-known Vie 
Seises. On the first day Diehl Ma-
leer hold Seism to 6-7 boto.re Naomi* 
Mg, and the next day Bob Balsa did 
n'ereefituble Mb In holding him e 6-8, 
0.2. 

Although the Seethes. trip did not 
prove too profitable bi the woo of 
victories for kleverferd, it did Werke 
the teem with' invaluable ere-stason 
training and experience. 

Luncheon 	 Dame 
lartTP MAWR 

CONFECTIONERT 
BRYN MAME 

Delidoes 81.111Wiebe• 
Seirie• 

nut. nee, 

3 8064,SPOON - 

riV 

Vitr.41en=4lteitrrZm?0 
*am Ze LIN exclusive

i
! 	wilar

n
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, 
 

Notelt feet a tam 
etnu";nrrnt"?oTt raw 	M 

telly 	 lartre ell 
ay. 11 9. M 	0.9 A .1. all your nab meshes, yrIth 

lws 

ur auto, ryome welt Neb. bleetloe 
dol. • yen heel, tele ',Moo 	m 

" 

r 
IS Itresel 	 PoPM 

PriaaVc 	 tipple 
Away 2210 

Moneta/1 	 Awoi 
39 thatettee 	 Beene 
09 Toggle 	 thdac 

M e y 
I tleesyl 	 4114117 
7 84 je-epbb 	1Pitine 

PI Ursine 	 Aerie 
to Sinkhole* 	Seas 

TPULQL 
Atoll 

to St...Norpre 
23 'Emblem 	 .ewer 
21-00 Penn Mai. 

AI • f 
3 Lehigh 	 Awey 
7 On arthlaceic 	Vole 

13.14 M.A.S.T.fle /*Lighted 
18 Drexel. Getlyaurg Hate 

GULF IIIATCHFS - 
' On its spring trip. the Haverford 
College Self teant, led by -Tom Getlf, 
mce tialh tough el...Hien on the 
southern circuit. They dropped the 
opener to the Qoantitio Matinee 25-2, 
with Bill 64111* plaint, up the Pol.. 
At Virginia, tbp Sem mot the Lame 
fete 74 John Travers and Pate Ster-
ner picked up a point from /Birth Gar-
ell e:, ken the team lost 264. Sleet 
they were hi thd vicinity, the tam 
PLUM over the demons course at 
pineal/rat. N. C. - 

The opener of 	o'er,. war play- 
ed -with Villoonet et the roughshod 
Main Line Marge. 'Bill Sloan and 
Dusty Rheads arse throtteh in the 
Po. 1 and 2 eolith:4s respeetivelY, aeefj 
pinked up three points, while Tom 
Groff and Jack liedemece dropped two 
points and to one on lieleenthes 
meta. An wand ,the b and 8 men, Sill 
Pipet and Joh, Tracers had the 
menace an them. Bill pulled up 
stated/1y on the MP tow holef m even 
up and tithe e halt point pn his meta 
on the that bole. 

littectleadb crowed match of the 
regular mason eves played at La Le 
Temple equerry Club with a streng 
Williems /ea. They had jpst come 
Nark from the Owing trip, but only 
made It slightly more iturasetve tw-
eed than JlaurfOrd emcee Virginia 
and North -Gareth.. Tom Greif and 
doele,Holeomce dropped their match 
even though Graff shot a 76, while en` 

 'Rhoads arid 11111 puler played 
7179 e ern* eil around: Bill Oct all 

syss . 00 11N Pitted loot hia chance 
velmna strong wind rattled his dr. 
MA of hounds. 'lethal] .44 Travers 
kept up a fleet Match. with John in 
the ,{11.1110 NI*000,1, All even up to the 
12th green. Hie opponent sank a long 
chip and toed the match. None of the 
scores was anythirtg to doe maimed 
of, being entice In the In or low 80's. 

Dusty Meads we, two-up at the 
end of Men Nele. Nit ran into getter 
Doak on the heck ices and lost by a 
three and two Margin. 

Today the golf tee. met Temple 
1.1einemity at the Whitemarsh Coen. 
Cry Mb end TharedilY lace Villanova 
In • name meta to be played on the 
home source. Friday they meet Penn, 
Mao a been match.. 

qmotus 	REPAIRS 
PHONOGRAPHS 

30 	Lancaster Are- Ard. 1200 

Afthigtherg IOW 
To Racqueteers 

Playing their first home Reach of 
the sermon in a strong wind. the limb 
Trfeid nitmen trounced Puhlenburg 
941. Neither In She dingier our the 
doubles did 4dehlenburg take as much 
as a single eel. Th. win extended the 
Fords. victory streak from last season 
fe eleven straight'vietaries in Middle 
Atlantic °Deference competition. 

Diehl Mateer wean-ter only singles 
player 46 excellence difficulty with his 
oPpecent. George Bill of 'Mubleaurg 
played w Meek, game' to cern, Pe-
trel- to 6-9. 64 before losing. Bah. 
Batson had Bilk .trouble Matiag Bill 
Dottglunity 6-1, 6-1. ris44as numhen 
tem. Dick Damn may lettenceil 
Bob Herat 6.0, 	Contrast Tom Clo- 
tho.number four simples, boat wily 
duce games. ell of them an the last 
set, to polish off Hare Orefenderfer 
of the visitons. Jim Forster *lashed 
throtigh Tian 11th, 641. 0-1, rind Ed 
&Binger. playing numbet six eked-
lacked Charles Sthicider_ collie the 
some scores. 

In doubles, Matter add Foam, were 
extended to 54 in the deco set by Hill 
and Doegherty, hut finished atceng to 
Like the Publenhurg pair Pr in the 
evened. The Bob Betson-Cronus and 
Beref+Drefeederfer meta was seri. 
bloc', with the Ford number two doll-

en winning this one 64, 6-1. Dick 
nausea and John Themes of Haver-
fiord polished or Hot and &Pierer 
64 and 6.2 In the tMrd doubles to 
conspiMc the vinery for the Elmmull-
Mtn 

This week the amnia team will take 
eel two tough matchea away from 
home. One of the eiteghest 'team on 
a very ralie mheclute will he met 
toMorrow, weather p_i ,rtmitfing, at 
Princeton University. he Tigers 
botist ane of the name net square in 
the East, ert• • good ahoWing against 
them, would be a red 'feather in the 
cape of Coach reei.int_iia pis soya. 
Oo Saturday, Haverford ploys Rut-
gers at Rutgers. 

• Since 1(13 

4. Thiene 
Dry Cleanreg 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 6190 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 

• OPEN 11411,2 
8"'VeTt - Luncheon 

Bryn Mawr 9396 

WATC11R6A.-e 
I'. J. Gianni,* Ina. 

JEW BLEBS. WATCHMAKERS 
22 E. Lanham Ave. 

Ardmore. Pa.  

rf . 
Wood, 	 1 

6Carca; j 
'Coke' 

OELAWAIRE BASEBALL 
On April 0. the Beverford baseball 

teen went down to defeat in their 
!rot Ingce game of the neumn. Albin 
The*. of the Univemite ad atmeonsec 

etole home in the Met of the eighth 
Xining with the beam loaded to tiring 
his team a 6-6 Lein. Up to that time 
the Fords had managed to blast Mud 
Not elk.. Thorpe and Green for 
eight Ma, including three doubles, and 
had deadlocked the issue at 5411 in 
the first,/ the seventh. 

Seeder Starts 
Red Seeder started the game foe 

the Scarlet end Mack, but Delaware' 
got te him foe three runs in the Brat 
Inning with Wily one hit. Two error., 

walk, and a 'hit featured the tally 
foe the Hen, hot Haverford tame 
back strong in their half of the third 
when timely Ore-bese knocks by Don 

OAMe'S 

44 0ABMACIf 

Ilinrerlttr4~, Pi.. 

"en 
Away 
Haas 

Home 
Dome 
Home 
:twee  

Home 

Home 

Aught 

Herne 
Awe), 
Away 
Home 
Horne 
Home 
Horne 

A SUNDIAL 
TELLS TIME ONLY 

WHEN THE SUN SHINES 
BETTER 64711002 

ETTER THAN EVER! 

New Aelo.metric 
PART IR11" 
neresroimerellarleed. 
a.... 	. Fr 

lel WW1.. 

1116 Actougue* 401 

Ilamererd 	It 
	

E 
Gerrison. is 	2 

	
I 	3 

O 0 
I 	II 

Mamilier, If 	0 
	

II 	II 
O I 
I 	II 
u 0 

O 0 
O 0 

Lueine 
	

I 	LI 

Delaware 	IL 
titian.. 

Silk, 0 

Frederick. If . 	II, 

Cha,ndier and pinch-hitter Andy 
chic knotted the mete at three-alt. 
Semler 4100 shut out Delaware until 
the sixth when he tired and the Hens 
pushed acmes two ton.. 

Or 'the top or the seventh the Sear. 
let held n Beth uprisieg that again 
tied the contest Charlie Wurater took 
the hill fox the Randall men in the sej-
enth sued set the Hens down with no 
treuhle. But in the eighth Delaware 
loaded the hacks, end when Muster's 
wind-up was a. little lonig. Thorpe 
leoeted the boom.  

Game Notes 
Haverford has mime to Ilk after 

r loss deathly tit!: n.aile.e: r.rt the 

&Althorn swing, the Fords managed 
to hit Hebei pitchers for only eight 
bits, but ball by Don Chandler and 
Bill Boteler, with tyro bingtes mare. 
the Scarlet tended eight in the Delp. 
Mate game. 

6 3 '6 

Hebei 	p 

IL:minus 	 It 

Gorman. 211- 
Bahney, th 

Cherry, e 	. 	D 

-Coutinuoui Quality s 
Is Quality You Trust 

Since 
1886 

Timely Single by Keete 
Scores Two in Fifth; 
Craig Heberton K's Eight -

Two rare in the fah in.iing plan u 
two hit shut-out by Code llebeilmt 
were the ingredients of the Fordo' 
first baseball victory. The game play-
ed me a whidailcem Hoverford dia. 

	

mond was highlighted try the clone 	- 
Pitching duel 01 Baena and Landes • 
and the tight Belding of both team. 

Until the fifth inning both pitchers 

b
etnined a close cheek an enemy 

ase-rminere; however. in the Ford 
hell of the fifth Jimmy Wood dropped 
I hit behind second. dierikels, the 
next hotter, bunted Moog- the Brat 
bear line, pitcher Landes eceopel up 
the dribbler and tired wildly pail the 
ling baseman, allowing both ranee,. 
to P4.11Ce to second and third. Ed' 
Keels then promptly blestel the first 
Intel, for a :Mary single into camel. 
Wood scored and therthels, r ling 
with the hit. crossed the Plate eh,. 
Light's tine throw clipped awn, from 
Cherry, the lb-sinus receiver..Ferther 
miming was everted Mimi the linings 
third sacker Balmier pulled down 
Harris's line drive, dandier leenteed 
out, and Keel. was traepad off third. 

The Fords staged another rally In 
the eixth i nine, hewever, Eamon 
died on Yeealld When ...din liea wits 
inelthed by German. Urelnuess title 
second beee.n. 

Hebei-ten continued to mow the 
Beer heamiten down and at the end of 
the gene, Mid registered eight atrike• 
eu I Whiten while waHleg Lem. 

itarerford 	it 11 K 
.„ .„ 

- - 
4 
IL E 
1 	0 
• , 
• u 

1 
0 

IF 	u 
O B 
O ' 2 
0 

Gam* Notes 
• Code llebertoide left wing .6114 

to ion reeeve.1 completely from the 
Menem that treelike' him in 0047 
Frank Heath an impressive preapeet. 
geed field, good hit k . Haeorford 
meting hold down by ...tee fine lir. ' • 
eines play afield 	What College 
Vice-President and went College mth. 
Lep, emjnor should be mat bock to 
Glace D hill for further seasoning: 

Hnvi,sg Mac throw in the trot 
ball a trudition that should continue. 



Miller,BogeriThorpe 
Given Fellowships 
For Graduate Study 

This year three graduate fellowships 
were awards, to member. of the 
senior class. The Catheiwood Plum 
dation Fellowship, offered for the fin! 
thee, is presented "no a basis of 
medit to a member of the senior class 
foe study in an approved graduate or 
professimial .  school." Established in 
1899, the two Clementine Cope Fel-
lowships are applied . to "assisting 
worthy and promising greadastea" tor 
study at .Haverford ' or some ether 
institution. 

The Cotherwood Foundation Fel-
lowship was awarded lo 'hones H. 
Thorpe, .A graduate Of Weetern High 
School. Washington, b. C.. Thorpe. has 
Mitred as Businrcs Manager of Cap 
A Belle. prehident of Field Club, pres-
ident of •Christian Forum, and has 
been active in Glee Club, Orchestra, 
Band. and Fencing. He is a member 
of Founder. Club, Cap & Belts Club, 
Tint Kappa Alpha. end Varsity Club. 
Accepted at the College of Phyttiehme 
and Surgeons, Columbia University, 
Thorpe plans to enter a general pree-
tire after attaining to M.D. 

51111or Pre-Lew 

Named for the Ant Cope Fellow-
ship was Stephen H. Atillei. Enter-
ing Haverford from the Bronx High 
&heel of Science, New York. Miller 
has been President and Treasurer of 
the Students Council, president of 

as tentless-a member of Math 
Cliff, and permanent Class trercurer. 
A Corporation Scholar Or four yearn, 
he is also a Member of Founders Clab. 
After a dear. at Yale Law School, 
Miller expects to enter either he ,r 
corporalion law as a pecdession, 

Boger .Pre-Mad 

J. Nell Boger vas awarded' the sec-
ond Cope Fellowship. From Lebanon 
Mel School, ea.. Boger hid Poeitiona 
oe President of the Glee Club and sees 
rotary of the German cue. He has 
also participated in Math Club, Field 
Chib, Orchestra, and Track- He in a 
member at the Cap and Bolls Club. 
Boger will attend the University of 
RocheeterSehool of Mediates, then rat 
up a general prat-dee. 

Inter-Class Track Meet . . . 
Ponlinued from pegs 1 

on the last hdrdle of the 220 yard 
lows, while he wee heeling a  com-
manding Lend, snatched victory from 
him. 

Hume showed to great advantage in 
Vile field event.. He won the high jump 
With a leap of 5'11" and plated second 
in the broad jump, although he match-
ed 211". In the broad jump he had 
difficulty finding the board and fouled 
eaneintently. One. of his foul jumps 
was measured at 222". A emend in 
the pole vault and a fourth place in 
the disco. completed his activities for 
the meet. 

229 Yard Dash: 1. Halpern, '52; 2. 
Jews, K., 'G.; 3. ihrekley, '49; Drcg-
atedt, '50; Vedanta. 11; 5. Ames, A, 
'52. Time 22S, 

8$0 Yard Run: 1. Grasholl, '49; 2. 
Cadwallader. '51; 1.13rIod, '52; 4. Ra-
diate.'50; 5. Bell. '51. Time 1:69.5. 

Tare-Mite: I. Rankin, '60; 2. Sampan,  
'50; 3. Harper, '50; 4. Weikel., 10; I.  
Ewald, '52 Time 11.03. 

High Jump: I. Home, '51; 2. Jane, 
E.. '49; 8. MoBeth, 12; Killian, 162; 5. 
Rosen, '51, Height  

Breed Jump, I: Jones, E., Mit; 2. 
item, J., '61; 2. Killian, '62; I. Kim-
smith, '49; 6, Jones, A.. '52. Distance 
211". 

Lat. Hurdle.: 1. Cadwallader, 11; 
2.1-reeking, 	9. Well, '52; 4.• Boger, 
'02; 0. western, 12. Time 212. 

- Pole Vealt:'L'iVileon, '52; 2, Horne, 
J., '51,, 3, Cadwallader, '51; 4. Eta,. 
ntieh, '49' 5. McIteth, '62. Height 11.2.. 

Javelin Throw: 1. Rittenhouse, '51; 
2. Baiter, .411; P. Rimini-eh, Stni 4. Bets 
mvain, 12;.  6, Gardner, 	Distance 

Distal Throw: I, Doane. '60; 2. 
Stroh'. ',60; 2..Johneten. '49;'4, Hume, 
51; 5. Eller. '62. Distance 120'. 

8.80 Yard Reddy: 1, SsA; U 'ell 3. 
tie; 4.'498; 6,'605. Time I:38.1. 

Shot Putt I. Greenwald. '45; 2. 
Dome, '5003, Eller, .62; 4. Strold, '50; 
6. Baker, '49. Distance &PIO". 
Mite 	 • 
I. Groshots 149) 
e. Rudistif  i'sot 	- 
3- BreadVW/ 
1. Bell 1'51) 
6. Cadwallader gill) 

Time 1:49 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
AL Reasonable Priem 

PHONE ARDMORE WWI 

and other high-ranking Pennsylvania 
Republicens, spoke in Harriaberg in 
detente of their program at a meet-
Mg with five Haverford modest. and 
delegates groin nearby 	ee 
April 5. 

SaffitrAte State FEPC 
Sneaking while a State Romeo com- 

mittee was secretly voting to defeat 
a Pennsylvania Fair Employment 

Cehic Tragedy . . • 
contained Craw pegs I 

Dublin In 1924. 'The VIM was inured-
lately hailed by critics, and it largely 
aerved to establish O'Carcy fame es a 
playwright. The play is conaideral 
one of the greatest modern tragedies. 

The cast for the performances In 
listed as fantasist. 
"Captain" lackstoyle ----Bill Bishop 

Johnny Beyle 	Laaday 

"Needle" 	 Zerrer 

Charlie Bentham ----Robert Kunkel 

Wayne Irate 
Ken Nelsen will be Sege manager 

and Tackle Gowan costatim designer.  

Dining Room Changes . 
Contiased from motel 

Inboraterirc in Sharyless and In Ire'  
basement of the chemistry building 
and for the business machines in the 
comptroller's office. Mr. Leeds Pan 
Mud say on the urea of the money, 
although the college selects the pro-
ject, 

To keep the appearances' of trice  
rest of the hell consistent with the 
new sound tile the College plena 
panting the uncovered Mester .and 
woodwork this summer. The regular 
budget for a painting will cover this 
diem of remodeling. 

a- measore passed dame his adminis-
tration and expressed some hope that 
Ike legislature might follow his rer-
ommendation before adiorrning In 
May. 

When questioned as to taxes, he 
Said he definitely favored a bill per-
mitting loc.1 governments to tax 
other than real estate. At the percent 
time, he said, localities emnal eqait. 
ably raise the money they need and 
are increasingly emirs to expect 
large handouts from either the eta, -
or federal government. The Gover-
nor is not opposed to incidental fed-
eral aid to education, for.  Inittonee, 
or to esalettandal" state assistance, 

hot right now he fears that the local-
ities are not carrying their Into share. 

Students 'Palk With Six. Martin 
The etudes. met senator Martin 

nurtlY by chance and eould talk with 
him only briefly. In that time ha told 
them that be had always Neared 
some sort of Atlantic ellimee, which 
he insisted in a weapon of the Chris-
tian nations against the Commas,. 
Despite all the hard work and the 
seeming unpleasantness involved, de-
dared the Sonatk, "It's a grand thing 
to In through life in polities.. 

The nip to Harrisburg, which In. 
eluded visits 70 ball the State Sas 
air and Norco of Repreeentatiaes and 
a meeting with Lieutenant Governer 
Daniel B. Strickler, wan sponsored by 
the Pennsylvania Council of Repub-
lican Women es part of a program to 
arouse intelligent interest en Reel and 
elate is nos.  John Acton, Gordon 
Baldwin. John Cooney, John yams. 
are Anthony 'Marley paraeippeeel 
from Haverford. 	• 

• Psychiatrist to Speak 
Dr, William C. Henninger. Pres!. 

dent of the American Psychiatric As,  
sociation, will speak on Tuesday ems' 
ping, April 12, 'at 8 o'clock in the au-
dit:amen of the Fiest Prethyterien 
Church, Latest Street west of 15th 
Street. Hia subject wIt be "Lightening 
the Load." Adnehadon In free. 

DUFF, MARTIN MEET FORDS, 
BOOST'FEPC, LOCAL TAXES 

Pennsylvania 'Caverns James Doff, Practices Act, the forthright Goner-
. wail ad Senator Edward Martin nor reaffirmed his denim to have such 

C ES ERFIE D 
MAKE YOURS THE MILDER  CIGARETTE 

"Chesterfields are 
MILDER-MUCH MILDER 

It's MY cigarette." 

c/44114, 

574.17,0 IN TULSA 
• 'NAO. WANEIP Prot 	I 

AN LAG1£ LION F,"., 

1.4* 

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS 
smoke CHESTERFIELD 

WHITEY LOCKMAN tom 	
Cheaerfields for me 

everytime. I smoke 'em because they're  

really milder and better-tasting."  

1501E cou35 STUDENTS IMO E 
EHESTEAMIDS  THAN ANY OTHER CIA RATE 

• ST umr unmet omen 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
, 839q LANCASTER AVE. 	/ BRYN MAWR Ded 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

. Now open for you 
Haverfordians 

ONE STOP SERVICE 
FROM HEAD TO FOOT 

Pre (Waal., 
Service 1:;=:, 

Shan, Elwell, 

8.16, 	as Are 	 
Coerce "Drivedne Cleaner. 
Off-1 ha. Ca mpas-andbe-P ike 

IFfeverford, Pa. 

, GEORGE SCHOOL 
Nenwe hp LW madam rote- 

g••=1Zne:NITV 	- 
'''''''' ' 

wlawl ••Itee eimalli••• that 

:17Iniltler:Atlerp7417:•7771-. 
deaaneet. 	''''' wane, 

• NOW. Pam .1•1111•Yeleals. „In 

ZILT.7nows, reets,. 
we.. Ere, 3 .. 

. 1.1 .7. (Warne nernfl,11.= 

Representative. from 51 collagen 
in the Middle Atlantic Ethic') attend-
ed the 11149.Model . toured Helloes 
Assembly hyld at Rutgers Ilimraity 

- from 'Meech 26 to. April I. The Han-
erford delegetion chaired by Chuck 
Metalline,. with Torn Thornton, Wil-
lard Hanson, and Ed PaktYinteree 
represented France. The final plenary 

Femimt of. the Assembly 'brake no on 
riday afternoon amid a welter of 

Platitudes land post-mortems - with- 

Meldrum in Profile . . - 
Continued flan page 1 

Canada, When lie Pa! "old enough 
to toddle and appreciate pester 
things" he "migrated actress the 
river to 011•Ww" After McGill he 
studied under Dr. Richards at Har- 
vard. 	Dr.' Richards, incidentally, 
was the fir. Amnelean to receive 
the Nobel Prise in Chemistry. At 
Havarti Dr. Meldeuni held one of 
the two IN51 Exhibition Research 
Fellowship scholarship. from Can-
ada. This scholarship was originated 
by Prince Albert. for Erich, Empire 
terminates. He then taught briefly 
at Vassar College as a demonstrator, 
and jumping to 	ponite extreme 
mim to Haverford Asked how 
Varier girls compere id. Haver-
ford students in the la , hr. Mel. 
drum replied with a chuckle. "no 
compel-hunt" -whatever that means, 

That same rem. 1e17. he resigned 
en do research wflh the Gas Defense 
Service of the War Department" In 
19113 he was drafted and wound up 
in the Chemical Warfare Service in 
Washington. In 1910 DE. Meldrvin 
returned to Haverford, became a 
•naturalised citisen. - andmerried his 

. Missourian wife. He has three sane 
• -one senior. one Meta, and me 

a rhernist; and a daughter. 
Mountain Climbing-.A Hebb, 

In the way ot.hobbiee Dr. Hei-
drun, likes photography, history, 
mounmin 'climbing tespeeielly in the 
White Mountain,: where he has spent 
a damn summers)„ tennis and 
Midge. At college ' he ..kept -in 
shape" _with imbecile', and though 
he still appears to be in geed enough 
shape to awing a mean sack, Dr. 
Meldrunt contents himself With oc-
leslonal vleits to Madison Square 
Garden. 

Dr. Meldrum has nothing specific 
to say about the future, except that 
he will keep up his writing. Hun- 

, 

	

	overan faculty, ervdents, and grad- 
uates will teetify, he already has left 
a 

 
mark n, a friend, advisor, and 

thorough chemistry lushes°, that 
Haverford will not soon forget. 

=03* 
Smart..1  

To carptirte in pia- 
wanting (lariat:mtg. 
Obay all misty Marta 

, RED ARROW LINES 
Phil. Suburban 

lewmpartatton Ca. 
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Model UN Keynoted By Stassen; 
Lacks Agreement On'All Issues 

••■• 	117 F.17NIUND K. PALTERNIAVER 	oat reaching ngreenten'T on 0 single 

The keynote speaker. President 
Harold' A. Steens of the University 
of Pennsylvania, reopened what 
amounted to the sane program that 
the Hpverford Chapter of U.W.F. 
had initiated two weeks before: the 
cal-line of a review minference to re-
Vine the United Nations Charter. • 

Speaking on "The Next Step" for 
"this veto-riddled organisation.  Pres-
ident Stamen -saw the present Charter 
as only a "beachhead in the battle for 
peare.. and outlined positive steps 
by which the rovisional conference 
might immediately be invoked under 
Article 100 of the present Cheater,' 
and scheduled for three ream hence. 
During the intervening period, Mr. 
Stamen suggested. a special commis-
sion might eonsider the intricate 
problem of taming the U.N. Into 
on WrectivP world government, while 
individual mtienn, with the 'impend-
ing conference in view, might alter 
their traditional foreign policies 
toward that end. 

Mr. Stance n 'a recommendetions 
might well have proved the basis for 
much fruitful discussion in the Medal 
Amembly. However, deephe the fate 
that nearly half the delegntes sub-
sequently signed petitions supporting 
Mr. Stamen' ideas and despite the 
fact that the agenda of the Assembly 
had never been approved in the first 
place, ell attempts to introduee die-  

of of Mr. Stassen's propoaals 
worn arbitrarily ruled out of order. 
Such discussion might have paved the 
way for a model review conference 
to be called three year. hence (like 
the on recently held at Haverford), 
with the appointment of .an ad hoe 
committee to discuss the fundamental 
Prohlenw of revision during the in-
terim. 

As it turned out, the Model Assem-
bly proved tittle more than a "Pop-
pet'• nwetably, tittle more than a re. 
enactment of the fundamental din. 
agreements of the United Nations 
during the pant year, with the.lead. 
be  actors-the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. 
-often missing their linen. Thin wan 
pertieulerly tree in the debates over 
&smart:en. and 'the internatienal 
control at atomic energy. 

Rare Opportunity 1 
STUDY... TRAVEL . 

in SPAIN 
Castilian Group-Andalrcian Grasp-

. iimele-Crolaien Groin; 
65 Days

e 
 . 	. 	$975.08 

Departures -s.,Intm 2260 July 2 
Sponsored by: 

UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
' For Perceptive Felder Write: 

SPANISH STUDE.NT TOURS 
e09 Fifth Am.. N. Y.15, N. Y. 

All Makes of 

RADIOS 
RECORDS 14) 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO -'PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION '. 

The teresa SUM. 

or Recto* la IL ft, A- 

H. Royer Smith Co 
10th & WALNUT Streets 

Telephone: WAInut 2-2023 
PHILADELPHIA 

en. hie be CU 
W.A.. EYE la 

ICC Beaver . . . 
Continned (raw page I  

definitely lew-preesure. though not 
pensive, campaimr to establish solid 
authrcestern retaliate. 

The conferente pot of to a late 
Mart at fete with o euphoric artwting 
y Charles Gene of Penn, Acting

•Speaker in the morning. Greet 
speakers were Pennsylvania Senator 
Marvell Raenfeld and. Judge Chad-
wick. 

At II AO the conference went into 
committee. P.ach delegate's bill was 
liscurced In the twelve coalmine.. 

An 2:42 the Assembly wee eallad to 
order toe the afternoon session. The 
speaker and other officials were elect-
ed and the :omenitte reports were 
submitted. .. 

The highlight of the afternoon, and 
the greaten test foe Robert... Rohe A 
Order. °Courted at 4,57, when with 
three minutes remaining until the set 
6:00 adjournment and a controversial 
Veteran Conimittie report en the floor 
FA Cummings of Penn made a motion 
of personal privilege to set the clocks 
bath nix minutes. When this 'masers 
was defeated the West. Chester dale. 
gallon motioned for the orders of the 
dayand adlourvinent.. This too was 
defeated. Both factions artemptedSo 
he acknowledged by the Chair, the 
VME011 the report was take, the bill 
carried and Ater eght minaem ad-
journment war accomplished. 

Class Elections . 
• Continued tram page 1 

out this year as a member of the Stu - 
deaf Coined; Nat year he served es 
viee-preeident and treasurer of his 
class. Pete Steere played varsity foot-
ball and was amember of the Cos- 
toms Cemtnittee. 	• 

Freshmen Nan, Eller 
The freshman class dross Dick Eller 

and Arnie Jones to be Cher represent.- 
Urea on the Student Couticil noel. 
pear. Dick Eine .came to Haverford. 
from Sayville, N. Y.. where he was 
vice.preaident or his ME.), school class 
for three years. The freshman data 
chose hint for meretary that year. 

Anne Jones hails strum Jamaica 
and was a onember of thin year's an,: 
oily soccer 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Estate of Henry W. Pre., P. D. 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 
rhea; Ardmore 1122 

Bamford 	'Pennsylvania 

COLLEGE SENIORS 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION 

for • • 

VISITOR POSITIONS 	, 

In the 

DEPT. OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

Starting lusted. 1121124 and 12491 
per anneal. Eligible lista will be 
available by June. 

See emmination andouncement 
and secure iepplisation blank at 
Placement Office - or write State 
Civil Sank, Commission, Harris: 
burg, for further ineermation. 

. EMLEN & Coe 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.  

Germantown. Chestnut HUI, 
and WhItemarah 	

Mein Line and 
Cheater County 

CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 
	

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
14 W. Evergreen Agenda 	875 W. Lenrvister Menne 

Wtmehickon 7,2750 
	

Ardmore 4350 
George W. Engl., r/g 
	

I. Thom', Stein, 'DS 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 0579 

CORSAGE:it FOR ALL OCCA$IONR 

JEANNETT'S 

Bryn Maier Flower Shop - 

MRS. If. S. e. miasma 
WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

1118 Lancaster Ara. 	 Dm Harr, Pm 


